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To take advantage of international opportunities, you may need some help plotting your itinerary around the world. The right consultant can provide specialized knowledge to help associations become global growers.
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A good contract forms the basis for your collaboration with a consultant. Follow these do’s and don’ts to improve the likelihood of a good working relationship and results that meet your association’s needs.

**DO SPELL OUT EXPECTATIONS.** Is the consultant providing advice, conducting research, leading a board retreat, designing a website, or planning a conference? The contract should clearly identify what services or products are expected. Don’t forget to include the association’s role—for example, providing background materials, scheduling meetings, or reviewing drafts of reports.

**DO SPECIFY MILESTONES.** These are project components that are to take place or due to be delivered on a certain date. For example: “The first draft of the communications analysis report will be delivered on or before May 1, 2015.” Milestones help to ensure that the project is proceeding on schedule and give you and the consultant the opportunity to identify any open issues or revise the schedule as needed. Identify any dates that you cannot change, such as dates of board meetings where the consultant’s work product will be presented.

**DO IDENTIFY EXPENSES.** Expenses typically passed on to the client include overnight courier charges, conference calls, copying, and online research fees. Include any anticipated travel expenses for the consultant to attend meetings at your association’s office or other locations.

**DO OUTLINE PAYMENT TERMS.** Payments can be tied to milestones or made according to another schedule. Most consultants charge on an hourly basis, although some will complete a project for a flat fee. A good rule of thumb is to pay no more than one-fourth of the total fee upon signing the contract, arrange for some payments midway, and hold back at least one-fourth of the payment until the consultant has completed all work to your satisfaction. If the consultant is charging by the hour, make sure the contract specifies that the final invoice will not be paid until you are satisfied with the work product or service performed. Avoid paying on an hourly basis with payments made the same day as your association’s payroll, as this could lead to the conclusion that the consultant is an employee.

**DO SPECIFY OWNERSHIP OF ANY WORK PRODUCT.** If you hire a consultant to design a new website, be sure that the association owns the domain name and all content. Or if a consultant will design a new media kit, the association should own all rights to its contents so you won’t have to get permission to make changes. Beware of shared copyrights, as either owner may use the work without the other’s permission.

**DO REQUIRE THE CONSULTANT TO OBTAIN RIGHTS FOR ANY THIRD-PARTY INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY USED IN THE PROJECT.** The consultant should turn over the copyright assignments or licenses to the association with the final work product. All rights should be in the association’s name, with the consultant...
acting as an agent for the association.

DON’T AGREE TO PAY ONGOING LICENSING FEES FOR CONTINUED USE OF THE CONSULTANT’S WORK PRODUCT. This requirement is sometimes found in consulting contracts for software development. This practice is not illegal, but it can be costly. Any ongoing licensing rights payment should be included in the total cost of the project.

DON’T AGREE TO AUTOMATIC CONTRACT RENEWALS. If you have a reliable contract management system, then automatic renewals are not a problem. But without such a system, you might have contracts renewing that are no longer of value.

DON’T BE AFRAID TO SUGGEST CHANGES. If the consultant presents you with a proposal, scope of work, or contract terms that aren’t right for your association, work with the consultant to make appropriate revisions. The document you sign should reflect the actual terms of the deal.

DON’T SIGN A CONTRACT BEFORE YOUR ASSOCIATION IS READY TO BEGIN WORK. Consultants schedule their time based on anticipated client needs. If you sign a contract and are not prepared to proceed, the consultant might miss opportunities to take on other projects before your association is ready to move forward.

EILEEN MORGAN JOHNSON is an attorney at Whiteford, Taylor & Preston LLP in Falls Church, Virginia. Email: emjohnson@wtplaw.com

Excella Consulting is a technology consulting firm serving association, federal, and commercial business leaders in Washington, Virginia and Maryland.

We provide strategy and hands-on expertise in:
• Software Development
• Business Intelligence
• Program Management
• Agile Training

Make the most of your IT investments.
The consultant who best meets your association’s needs may not be just around the corner, but with good communication, you can establish a harmonious long-distance relationship.

“All of my clients are located a plane ride away,” says Holly Duckworth, CAE, chief executive officer of Leadership Solutions in Denver. Geography shouldn’t be a major factor in selecting a consultant, she says, especially with the technology tools currently available.

Loretta Monterastelli DeLuca, CAE, founder and CEO of DelCor Technology Solutions in Silver Spring, Maryland, uses tech tools regularly to communicate with her clients. Recently, she conducted a debriefing on a strategic technology plan for a client in California via video conference.

“It doesn’t matter where you are,” she says. “You only need to be onsite [with the client] at key times.” In this instance, it didn’t make sense to fly across the country for a 90-minute meeting.

Remote working relationships are quickly becoming the norm. Organizations in search of the best expertise are open to working with consultants remotely, Duckworth says. For a Washington, DC, association, for example, “if the best experience you can get is in California, you’d be foolish to go with someone across the street.”

Certainly, Duckworth and DeLuca value face-to-face time with their clients, but they plan it carefully to maximize its benefits. “We establish upfront that it’s a remote relationship,” DeLuca says. “We specify when we’ll be onsite.” For instance, most of the project management work for a Chicago client’s website was handled remotely, but the DelCor team was there for key milestones.

Engaging in effective communication remains a top priority for Duckworth and DeLuca in all their consulting relationships, local or long distance. But when working with consultants remotely, they suggest that associations give these areas extra attention:

**IDENTIFY YOUR PREFERRED COMMUNICATION CHANNEL.** Perhaps you want a 50-page report, or you might prefer a webinar. “It’s about the client and not the consultant,” Duckworth says. “You should agree upon the communication channels that will be used.”

**BE RESPONSIVE.** It’s as simple as returning phone calls and replying to emails. “Otherwise you lose the ability to communicate,” DeLuca says. “Associations have to be responsive to requests for information.”

**MAXIMIZE INFORMATION EXCHANGE.** It’s better to be sure than to wonder whether you’ve communicated clearly or understood what was communicated to you. “If you’re going to invest in a consultant, respect their expertise,” Duckworth says. “Be willing to ask and answer lots of questions.”

**SCHEDULE ONGOING COMMUNICATION.** By putting a standing meeting (by phone or video) on your calendar, you’ll help keep your project on track. “We have regular project status calls once a week during the implementation phase” of a project, DeLuca says, “so clients don’t feel like they’re out there floating on their own.”

Of course, when the need arises, most consultants will get on a plane and go to the client. It’s that willingness to go those extra miles—literally—that makes long-distance consulting relationships work.

**APRYL MOTLEY, CAE,** is a writer, editor, and communications consultant based in Columbia, Maryland. Email: amotley27@aol.com
To take advantage of international opportunities, you may need some help plotting your itinerary around the world. The right consultant can provide specialized knowledge to help associations become global growers.

BY APRYL MOTLEY, CAE
“WE ARE THE WORLD.”

When Michael Jackson and Lionel Ritchie wrote this simple lyric almost 30 years ago, no one could have anticipated just how prophetic these four words would be. In almost every business sector, global expansion has become essential to maintaining sustained growth, and associations are no different. “U.S. associations have started to feel a plateau in growth in domestic markets,” says Nikki Walker, vice president, global association management and consulting for the MCI Group.

So, many associations are looking abroad for new opportunities. And recent research by the MCI Group and the ASAE Foundation found some common characteristics among organizations that are succeeding internationally.

Associations participating in the “Achieving Global Growth” study were classified into two main groups: growers and nongrowers. In general, growers introduced products into global markets more frequently, and they conducted international meetings and training at significantly higher rates than nongrowers. Overall, they took a more proactive approach to global outreach activities, which led to better financial results.

For associations interested in global expansion, these findings reinforce the importance of developing a strategy for entering international markets. Until now, many associations have operated in the global arena as veritable accidental tourists, attracting people from outside the United States to their meetings or certification programs by chance.

In contrast, Walker notes, “growers are the ones who really have proactive strategy for working internationally that goes beyond letting customers come to them. Instead, they are proactive about pursuing them.”

Often these associations seek outside expertise as they begin their international journey. “A consultant can help with developing a global strategy,” says Susan Newman, executive director of Corporate Facility Advisors International. “If someone inside the association is saying we need to go global, in the beginning it’s helpful to have an outside perspective.”

Consultants offer best practices and a broader view to help associations manage their expectations about going global.

KNOW THYSELF

Is your association ready to expand globally? The answer to this question likely lies in your data. Before making any major decisions or even beginning to work with a consultant, associations need to analyze their data from attendance at meetings or participation in certification programs, for example, to gauge the level of international interest in their products and services.

“The absolute readiness [for going global] is understanding and analyzing your own data,” Walker says. “Until associations have done that, they shouldn’t be talking to anyone.”

Once they have analyzed their data, associations sometimes need guidance about next steps.

“That’s where they often turn to consultants to give them local insights and knowledge,” Walker says. “They may not understand why training products are important in a particular market or why membership products mean very little. A consultant can help them understand those market dynamics.”

Newman notes that consultants can be particularly vital in the early stages of international expansion. “There would likely be a bigger learning curve for a staff person, so the consultant can help jumpstart things and possibly move them along more quickly,” she says.

NO COOKIE CUTTERS

Along with self-awareness about their potential for going global, associations need an outside perspective to better understand how their brands are perceived in international markets. “U.S. associations growing successfully understand that what works in the U.S. is a foundation,” Walker says, “but they can’t cut and paste the same content or pricing and expect to be successful.”

“One size does not fit all,” Newman notes. “A product or service that is well-respected in the U.S. may not be in another country.”  

— NIKKI WALKER
Murat Dogru, community and corporate relations manager for the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) and an MCI account manager, agrees that associations need to understand their target market before moving forward with a global opportunity.

“Before making a major investment, associations can hire a consultant to conduct voice-of-the-customer interviews for a specific market,” he says. “The aim is to analyze the market before making an investment. A consultant can assist you in monitoring the answers from the market before making decisions about how to move forward.”

In doing so, consultants play an important role in giving associations insight into how their brands are viewed internationally. “We help staff and boards remember that in markets outside the U.S., they are start-up brands,” Walker says. “It will take time to grow and build their brands, and often chief staff executives will want help conveying these messages to their boards.”

It goes back to associations recognizing their core competencies. For example, do they understand how their body of knowledge can be applied to other countries? Do they already have a good approach to risk analysis and market adaptability? “If the answer is no,” Walker says, “they need to bring in consultants with appropriate expertise to assist them in working through these points.”

ON THE GROUND AND GROWING
 Consultants with expertise in specific markets of interest can be an association’s eyes and ears on the ground in those countries. “A consultant may have already developed relationships and have knowledge of the culture and can leverage his or her contacts on your association’s behalf,” Newman says.

After working with ASME for almost four years, Dogru sees himself as a “staff member doing business in Europe.” ASME has more than 130,000 members in 158 countries. The association opened a European office through MCI Brussels in 2005, which serves as the hub for its work to develop a training business in Europe.

ASME conducted a market analysis and then began development of customized courses for the European market. Some ideas come from Dogru, and then courses are designed at ASME headquarters with input from staff there. “It’s a collaboration and a discussion where each party will work together to correctly address the needs of the market,” he says.

Dogru spends lots of time communicating with current clients and prospects in Europe to see if what ASME plans to offer is appropriate. “These interviews need to be ongoing,” he says. “We have to reconnect with them to determine whether our initial offering still meets their needs.”

In this regard, Dogru believes it’s important for associations to work with consultants who “are close to the market and the people.” He attributes the initial success of ASME’s European course offerings to the customer service structure in the Brussels office.

“We can act more quickly” than staff in the U.S. can, Dogru says. “I can monitor a company’s needs and be proactive in suggesting additional training for customers.”

THE LONG HAUL
 Success in the global marketplace certainly doesn’t happen overnight. “Our aim is to be seen as a revenue generator instead of a cost center,” Dogru says. “For that, you need a long-term strategy. The society had to accept the long-term investment up front.”

“Doing things internationally is a long-term commitment,” Newman says, “so setting reasonable goals is important. If a United States association thinks it will double its membership in a year, that’s not realistic.”

Consultants help associations manage their expectations about growing globally by bringing an optimistic but realist perspective to their efforts. “U.S. associations are very well positioned to take advantage of this opportunity,” Walker says, “but the world is a big place. Segmentation is important, and one size does not fit all.”

APRYL MOTLEY, CAE, is a writer, editor, and communications consultant based in Columbia, Maryland. Email: amotley27@aol.com
When you’re considering whether to hire a consultant, what’s the most important question you ask, and why?

MAELANIE L. HERMAN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
NONPROFIT RISK MANAGEMENT CENTER
LEESBURG, VIRGINIA

“Can you provide contact information for two current clients and one former client?” I’m a big advocate of reference checking. It’s the most important due-diligence step prior to hiring a consultant or vendor. And when making reference calls, I always ask, “What advice would you give to someone working with this consultant/vendor for the first time?” The answers to this question will often yield what you need either to avoid a disaster in the making or to make the most of a new relationship.

STEVEN A. BARBATO
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND CEO
INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY AND ENGINEERING EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
RESTON, VIRGINIA

“What do you typically find to be the most challenging aspects of working with new clients, and how do you address these issues?” I choose this question to see if the consultant has had experiences that are similar to those that will likely be faced in working with our association. This question also elicits their ability to problem-solve creatively on behalf of their client.

JEFFREY SHIELDS, FASAE, CAE
PRESIDENT AND CEO
NATIONAL BUSINESS OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
WASHINGTON, DC

“Do I have the expertise on staff, and if so, does that individual have the bandwidth to do the project?” If the answer is no, then ask yourself if the skills are needed for the long term or short term. If it is a long-term need, a full-time or part-time staff position may be considered versus a consultant. Finally, what are the financial resources that the association has available? Having a consultant could still be more affordable after the association considers salary, benefits, overhead, and taxes for a staff member.

SPENSER VILLWOCK
CEO
INDEPENDENT ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ROCKY MOUNTAIN
LOVELAND, COLORADO

I like to ask a potential consultant a very forward and abrupt question toward the end of our initial conversation: “What passion and calling led you to become a consultant?” This question always derails them from sales-mode talk, and the wonky jargon stops there as well. The true person comes out in the sentences that follow, and they help give you data to make an informed decision.
When you’re considering whether to hire a consultant, what’s the most important question you ask, and why?

SYLVIA HENDERSON
FOUNDER AND CEO
SPRINGBOARD TRAINING
OLNEY, MARYLAND

I ask the potential consultant what he or she has done for their own business development or for examples of their work in similar situations. If they don’t invest in their own development, how do they expect me to invest in them for mine? And if they say, for example, they are web developers, yet examples of their own material look bad, why should I expect them to make mine look or perform any better?

KWOK-SZE WONG, CAE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
AMERICAN SCHOOL COUNSELOR ASSOCIATION
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

The primary question I would ask a prospective consultant is the same question I would ask a prospective staff member: What do you know about our organization? A consultant who hasn’t made the effort to learn everything he or she can about us, beyond just surfing our website, probably wouldn’t make the effort to understand us as an organization and our members and therefore probably wouldn’t provide us with the personalized services we need.

RICHARD POPPA, CAE
PRESIDENT AND CEO
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS OF NEW YORK, INC.
DEWITT, NEW YORK

“What can the consultant do that our staff or volunteers can’t do?” There are many legitimate answers to this, including a deeper or broader expertise, more available time, and access to relationships that you wouldn’t otherwise have. It is very important to set out proper expectations for the consultant, who he or she will be working with, what are the specific deliverables, and what’s the timeline. Why you ask this question is to make sure your needs and expectations are aligned with the consultant’s ability to perform so you don’t waste time, money, and opportunity.

G.A. TAYLOR FERNLEY
PRESIDENT AND CEO
FERNLEY & FERNLEY, INC.
PHILADELPHIA

“How are you going to measure success in our business relationship?” If you and the consultant are not on the same wavelength in terms of evaluating success, it will be a futile effort and a waste of everyone’s time. It is remarkable how many consultants are completely unprepared for such a direct question. If they are lucky enough to “survive” the question, they are added to a short list. Then I perform a deeper dive to identify the best candidate.
The Industry Partner Alliance (IPA) Committee is more than a guide for ASAE industry partners. It’s more than a group of companies and organizations that provide services and products to ASAE members. The IPA is a strong committee that listens and responds to the needs of the industry partner community.

Did you know that the IPA:

+ Improves the membership experience and return on investment for industry partners.
+ Works with ASAE and the ASAE Foundation on events and social responsibility programs.
+ Delivers education sessions specifically targeted for industry partners at ASAE meetings.
+ Develops resources for industry partners looking to connect with the association community.

We can’t do it without you. Learn more at AccessAssociations.org

Heather Scherer, IPA Chair
Association Travel Concepts
858-254-8969
heathers@atcmeetings.com

Lee Weinstein, IPA Vice Chair
Syscom Services, Inc
301-768-0118
lweinstein@syscomservices.com

Industry Partner Alliance
Helping you find direction for more than 20 years.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Association Name</th>
<th>Consulting Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. 20Twenty Strategic Consulting, Inc.</td>
<td>• • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. AMMR Association Management Consultants</td>
<td>• • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Association Management Center</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Association Metrics, Inc.</td>
<td>• • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Association Strategies, Inc.</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Astron Solutions</td>
<td>• • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. BDO USA, LLP</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Bostrom</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. CCS</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Clarke &amp; Company</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Content Communicators, LLC</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Coulter</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Culture That Works, LLC</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Delcor Technology Solutions</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. DesignData</td>
<td>• • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. EConverse Social Media Consulting</td>
<td>• • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Effective Database Management, LLC</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Ellipsis Partners, LLC</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Excella Consulting</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. The Haefer Group, Ltd.</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Industry Insights, Inc.</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Information Systems Consulting Group</td>
<td>• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ADVISORY GROUP (ITAG)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. INFORMZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. KELLEN COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. THE KUSHNER COMPANIES, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. THE LEADERS HAVEN, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. LEADING EDGE MENTORING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. LOYALTY RESEARCH CENTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. MARKETING GENERAL INCORPORATED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. MCGladrey, LLP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. MCI GROUP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. MCKINLEY ADVISORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. MINDSHIFT TECHNOLOGIES, INC. (A RICOH COMPANY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35. OLD TOWN IT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36. ORI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37. PRINCIPLED INNOVATION, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38. PROFESSIONAL TESTING, INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39. RESULTS TECHNOLOGY, INC./BLANKEN CONSULTING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40. SAPIENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41. SCITENT, INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42. SIGNATURE I, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43. SIGNATURE RESOURCES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44. TATE &amp; TRYON CPAS AND CONSULTANTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45. TERPSYS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46. VERIS CONSULTING, INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47. VETTED SOLUTIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48. WESTAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All listings in this directory are paid listings. Information was provided by each company.
1. 20TWENTY STRATEGIC CONSULTING, INC.
1390 Chain Bridge Rd., #222
McLean, VA 22101
Robert Miller, Executive Vice President
800-231-5814
Fax: 540-231-0247
info@20twentysc.com
www.20twentysc.com
On time. On budget. 20twenty is the premier custom software developer and system integrator in the association market. 20twenty’s highly skilled team delivers outstanding web, mobile, and database solutions. 20twenty also offers better than market rates. Please call us for a free consultation.

2. AMMR ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
5807 Grosvenor Ln., #100
Bethesda, MD 20814-1835
Stephen C. Carey, Ph.D., FASAE, CAE, President
301-530-9066
Fax: 301-530-9076
scarey@ammr.com
www.ammr.com
Full-service association management and governance consulting firm specializing in association strategic planning, research, and organizational assessments and reviews. We use sophisticated environmental scanning and qualitative and quantitative survey research instruments and are data-oriented, ensuring assessments and strategic plans are metric-based and tied to operational initiatives. Three senior analysts on staff.

3. ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT CENTER
8735 W. Higgins Rd., #300
Chicago, IL 60631
Marilyn Jansen, Director, Marketing & Business Development
847-375-4811
Fax: 847-375-6401
mjansen@connect2amc.com
www.connect2amc.com
As a full-service management company, we share your passion for advancing your organization’s mission. To help you achieve organizational and revenue goals, our consultants provide expertise in governance, board development, and strategic planning; Leadership Practices Inventory 360; annual meeting ROI; gap and market analysis; and new product and program development.

4. ASSOCIATION METRICS, INC.
P.O. Box 1425
Anderson, IN 46015
Larry Seibert, Ph.D., President
317-840-2303
info@associationmetrics.com
www.associationmetrics.com
Association Metrics is the thought leader in voice-of-the-member research. Our research analyses, designed exclusively for associations, take the guesswork out of strategic and tactical planning, which leads to higher retention and increased nondues revenue. Our analytic services measure member loyalty and engagement and assess member benefits, publications, meetings, continuing education, certifications, websites, dues, and advocacy.

5. ASSOCIATION STRATEGIES, INC.
1111 N. Fairfax St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
Pamela Kaul, President
Nancy Green, EVP
703-683-0580
Fax: 703-683-1006
pamela@assnstrategies.com
www.assnstrategies.com
Association Strategies, Inc., is a premier executive-search and transition-management firm dedicated to serving associations, professional societies, and nonprofit organizations. Founded in 1986, we offer executive search and transition, board advisory services, leadership development, and organizational development consulting. Our services are tailored to your organization’s growth and success.

6. ASTRON SOLUTIONS
505 8th Ave., #2200
New York, NY 10018
Jennifer Loftus, National Director
800-520-3818
Fax: 212-792-8256
astroninfo@astronsolutions.com
www.astronsolutions.com
Turn to Astron Solutions for innovative executive and staff total-cash-compensation and performance-management programs that motivate and retain your association’s employees. Utilize our association salary survey services, consulting programs, and Flare, Astron’s cloud-based talent management suite, to generate nondues revenue for your organization.

7. BDO USA, LLP
7101 Wisconsin Ave., #800
Bethesda, MD 20814
Rebecca Ciccone, National Senior Manager, Industry Programs
301-654-4900
Fax: 301-654-3567
rciccone@bdo.com
www.bdo.com
Whether your organization is entering into a joint venture, outsourcing financial services or human resources, navigating technology changes or government regulations, or is in need of sound accounting or tax advice, BDO can serve as your trusted business advisor. People who know nonprofits, know BDO.

8. BOSTROM
35 E. Wacker Dr., #850
Chicago, IL 60601-2106
Jeanne Sheehy, VP and Chief Marketing Officer
312-644-0828
Fax: 312-644-8557
solutions@bostrom.com
www.bostrom.com
Bostrom is a leading professional-services firm providing management, outsourcing, and consulting to professional societies and trade associations. Bostrom Consulting delivers the latest in growth assessments, business modeling, financial strategy, integrated marketing, certification analysis, and agile management strategies based on 80-plus years of serving associations, foundations, and other nonprofit organizations.

See our ad on page 15.

9. CCS
461 Fifth Ave., 3rd Fl.
New York, NY 10017
Samantha Bromley, Marketing Coordinator
546-572-7610
sbromley@ccsfundraising.com
www.ccsfundraising.com
CCS, the leading fundraising consulting and management firm established in 1947, partners with associations and professional societies to design, plan, and implement innovative fundraising efforts. Campaigns raise significant funds exclusive of dues, fees, or annual sponsorships and support diverse initiatives, including education, programs, and scholarships; research; professional and career development; training and certification programs; advancement opportunities; public awareness; and new headquarters buildings or institute facilities.

10. CLARKE & COMPANY
200 Garrett St., #405
Charlottesville, VA 22902
Michael Clarke, President
434-260-8545
info@clarke-company.com
www.clarke-company.com
Clarke & Company is a management consulting firm working at the intersection of content, business, and technology. Focused on digital strategy (including semantic strategy), product development, and market research, we help professional associations better leverage information assets to increase both revenues and impact.
11. CONTENT COMMUNICATORS, LLC
P.O. Box 223056
Chantilly, VA 20153
Josephine Rossi, President
703-662-5828
jrossi@contentcommunicators.com
www.contentcommunicators.com
At Content Communicators, we believe telling a good story is as important as having a good story to tell. Our custom media, storytelling, and branded-content solutions help associations engage members and make meaningful connections. Our dedicated publishing and media pros take a client-focused approach that is sure to fit your strategic communications and marketing needs.

12. COULTER
7918 Jones Branch Rd., #300
McLean, VA 22102
Erin Fuller, FASAE, CAE, President
703-506-3250
Fax: 703-506-3266
info@wearecoulter.com
www.coultercos.com
Coulter applies our collective experience to the challenges inherent to any growing organization. Our consulting executives, while grounded in theoretical best practices, offer clients practical, innovative counsel in key performance areas, converting nonprofit challenges into actionable opportunities. We aren’t everything to everyone, and we don’t try to be. Our clients are organizations that want to get things done, instead of wanting to ruminate about ethereal notions of why things are.

13. CULTURE THAT WORKS, LLC
3850 Tunlaw Rd., NW, #113
Washington, DC 20007
Jamie Notter, Partner
240-603-7693
jamie@culturathatworks.net
www.culturathatworks.net
The strongest cultures attract the best employees, the most loyal members, and the most supportive partners. With today’s evolving generational mix, creating an exceptional culture takes some work. We offer consulting, training, speaking, and resource materials to help you create a culture that really works.

14. DELCOR TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS
8380 Colesville Rd., #550
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Loretta M. DeLuca, FASAE, CEO
301-585-4222
Fax: 301-585-3790
info@delcor.com
www.delcor.com
Need help with your database and/or your data? EDM is an independent consulting firm helping associations of all sizes optimize their databases. From needs analysis, to system selection and implementation, to
ongoing database management, EDM can help you get the most from your database and your data.

18. ELLIPSIS PARTNERS, LLC
2607 Ogden St.
Falls Church, VA 22043
Moira Edwards, President
571-236-0234
info@ellipsispartners.com
www.ellipsispartners.com
Ellipsis Partners helps associations, foundations, and leagues develop successful technology strategies. Our knowledgeable, enthusiastic consultants help your nonprofit with technology deployment, guiding you through effective selection and implementation of your AMS, CMS, or LMS. Our web strategy assessment, including website architecture, usability, and communications, will help you deliver effective online services to members.

19. EXCELLA CONSULTING
2300 Wilson Blvd., #630
Arlington, VA 22201
Doug Sampson, Partner
703-840-8600
info@excella.com
www.excella.com
Excella Consulting is a technology consulting firm in the Washington, DC, area. We help our clients use technology to solve business problems by providing exceptional software development, business intelligence, and program management solutions. Excella also offers comprehensive Agile and Scrum certification training courses for groups and individuals.

20. THE HAEFER GROUP, LTD.
P.O. Box 525
Merrifield, VA 22116
Susanne Connors Bowman, Co-owner
703-620-9315
Fax: 703-620-9316
info@thehaefergroup.com
www.thehaefergroup.com
The Haefer Group, Ltd., provides consulting services to associations who want to strengthen their membership offer, value proposition, and improve their performance. THG focuses on understanding our client’s needs, culture, and processes. We bring a high degree of data analysis to problem solving and recommendations. We develop customized, individualized solutions.

21. INDUSTRY INSIGHTS, INC.
6235 Emerald Pkwy.
Dublin, OH 43016
Steve Kretzer, Principal
614-389-2100 x106
Fax: 614-389-3816
skretzer@industryinsights.com
www.industryinsights.com
Thirty-plus years of specializing in high-quality yet affordable survey research for trade and professional associations. We use cutting-edge interactive technology to conduct and report our surveys: financial and operating ratio, compensations and benefits, member needs, industry profile and trend tracking, customer satisfaction, and so forth. We also offer survey-related workshops and convention presentations. Contact us today for a free, no-obligation estimate.

See our ad on page 3.
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22. INFORMATION SYSTEMS CONSULTING GROUP
21 W. 661 Glen Crest Dr.
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
Jim Friedman, Founding Partner
630-942-0425
Fax: 206-338-3871
www.iscgi.com
Need objective technology advice? ISCG provides innovative consulting services, including technology audits and plans, business-process change analysis, RFPs, vendor evaluations, and implementations. Exclusive association focus since 1982. Clients include ASAE, Association Forum of Chicagoland, and other professional and trade associations. Nationwide service by experienced professionals. We do not sell hardware or software!

23. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ADVISORY GROUP
6852 Signature Cir.
Alexandria, VA 22310
Joanne Rang, Vice President
703-863-7973
Fax: 703-783-5581
consult@itaginfo.com
www.itaginfo.com
ITAG is a strategic technology consulting firm that helps our clients provide value and streamline operations through the innovative use of technology. Our services include IT strategic planning, solution architecture, business technology audit, business intelligence, technology-solution selection and implementation, IT staffing studies, CIO support, and business-continuity-plan development.

24. INFORMZ
19 Railroad Pl., #301
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Meghan Curtin, Director of Sales
518-691-0071
Fax: 518-691-0018
sales@informz.com
www.informz.com
Looking to boost email engagement? Want to automate your campaigns but don’t know where to start? Informz Professional Services can help with our proven strategies for increasing results. Contact us today for a free consultation and see how the Informz team of experts can help!

25. KELLEN COMPANY
1100 Johnson Ferry Rd., #300
Atlanta, GA 30342
1833 Centre Point Cir., #123
Naperville, IL 60563
10200 W. 44th Ave., #304
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
355 Lexington Ave., 15th Fl.
New York, NY 10017
National Press Building
529 14th St., NW, #750
Washington, DC 20045
11/F, R.1177, Block A
No. 18 Xiaguangli North Road, East Third Ring
Chaoyang District
Beijing, 100027 China
Avenue Jules Bordetlaan 142
1140 Brussels, Belgium
Travis Rush, Vice President, Business Development
844-535-5362
Fax: 212-297-2159
trush@kellencompany.com
www.kellencompany.com
Kellen Company is a global association services firm. We work with leading organizations in the U.S., Europe, and Asia to streamline their operations, maximize their impact, and further their cause. We offer...
insightful analysis and guidance on industry alignment, dues structure, bylaws, strategic communications, establishing new legal entities, and building consensus.

26. THE KUSHNER COMPANIES, LLC
111 Newlands St.
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
David Kushner, CAE, President
301-656-0797
davidkushner@tkc-llc.com
www.thekushnercompanies.com
The Kushner Companies specializes in strategic planning, mergers, or alliances; advising nonprofit and foundation CEOs and boards regarding governance and bylaws; CEO and senior-management coaching and executive search; succession planning; meeting facilitation services; organizational restructurings; and board orientation.

27. THE LEADERS HAVEN, LLC
3442 Royal Crest Dr.
Charlotte, NC 28210
Cynthia Mills, CMC, FASAE, CAE, President & CEO
cynthiamills@theleadershaven.com
www.theleadershaven.com
Serving clients nationally and internationally through executive coaching, leadership development, board orientations, governance evolution, retreat facilitation, and speaking. The Leaders Haven is a safe place for volunteers and staff to explore their development as they contribute to your mission. Contact Cynthia Mills for customized services to meet your company’s or association’s needs.

28. LEADING EDGE MENTORING
302 E. Jefferson
Grand Ledge, MI 48837
Susan Radwan, Owner
517-256-4786
Fax: 517-627-2756
suzyradwan@aol.com
www.leadingedgementoring.com
Leading Edge Mentoring is ready to walk with you in governance and leadership capacity-building. We use a whole-systems perspective in all our work, including strategic planning, coaching toward becoming a strategic board, and consulting in John Carver’s Policy Governance model. Available for board retreats and difficult conversations.

29. LOYALTY RESEARCH CENTER
931 E. 86th St., #120
Indianapolis, IN 46240
Matt Braun, Vice President, Client Services
317-465-1990
Fax: 317-465-1991
mbraun@loyaltyresearch.com
www.loyaltyresearch.com
Find out what drives engagement and loyalty in your organization. In this era of limited resources, the Loyalty Research Center’s member studies will tell you how you are performing and where to focus your resources to meet your members’ needs and increase their value perception of your organization. See our ad on page 14.

30. MARKETING GENERAL INCORPORATED
625 N. Washington St., #450
Alexandria, VA 22314-1764
Richard Whelan, President
703-706-0350
Fax: 703-549-6057
info@marketinggeneral.com
www.marketinggeneral.com
Marketing General Incorporated is North America’s most experienced association
marketing agency. MGI is a full-service strategic partner that designs and implements programs that grow membership numbers, dues, and nondues revenue. Publisher of the annual Membership Marketing Benchmarking Report, MGI is the only firm whose account teams and senior staff include Certified Direct Marketers. See our ad on the back cover.

31. MCGLADREY, LLP
9737 Washingtonian Blvd., #400
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Bob Billig, Partner
866-239-8790
Fax: 301-296-3601
nfp@mcgladrey.com
www.mcgladrey.com/nonprofit
McGladrey understands the daily challenges faced by organizations not only in audit and tax, but also in technology, risk, and financial advisory. Utilizing industry-specific knowledge, our services promote retention and recruitment, assist in navigating the maze of IRS regulations, manage relationships, and obtain optimal value from membership databases while controlling risk and maintaining board governance.

32. MCI GROUP
Europe, the Americas, Asia-Pacific, India, Middle East, and Africa
Peter Turner, Senior Advisor, Global Development Strategy
571-275-1516
peter.turner@mci-group.com
www.mci-group.com/associations
MCI is the world’s leading provider of strategic engagement and activation solutions and has been a key driver of innovation in the events, meetings, association, and congress industries since 1987. Through creative live experiences, globalization, brand enhancement, and content strategies, MCI helps international associations to enhance organizational performance, grow globally, energize communities, and drive results.

33. MCKINLEY ADVISORS
2233 Wisconsin Ave., NW, #525
Washington, DC 20007
Jodie Slaughter, FASAE, President and Founding Partner
202-333-6250
Fax: 202-333-5712
jslaughter@mckinley-advisors.com
mckinley-advisors.com
McKinley Advisors provides associations with research, strategy, and staffing resources to support membership, marketing, and communications; program and product development; market intelligence, strategic planning; pricing; and organizational effectiveness. McKinley’s core purpose is to help associations better understand and meet the needs of their markets and members to build sustained growth and viability.

34. MINDSHIFT TECHNOLOGIES, INC. (A RICOH COMPANY)
45610 Woodland Rd., #200
Sterling, VA 20166
Joel Broyhill, Regional VP, Sales
877-227-5054
Fax: 701-643-7001
info@mindshift.com
www.mindshift.com
mindSHIFT Technologies, Inc. (a Ricoh company) is a trusted technology advisor and leading IT outsourcing and cloud-services provider, serving associations nationwide for more than 15 years. Our consultative approach and comprehensive suite of managed IT, cloud, data center, and professional services can help you successfully manage any IT challenge that comes your way.

35. OLD TOWN IT
625 N. Washington St., #310
Alexandria, VA 22314
Molly Ahearn, Business Development Manager
703-579-6930
info@oldtownit.com
www.oldtownit.com
Old Town IT optimizes business tools for associations and develops AMS-integrated SaaS mobile applications. Whether it’s business intelligence, e-commerce, or optimizing netFORUM, our team delivers solutions built to exceed client expectations. Visit oldtownit.com to learn about Zurich, a mobile, AMS-integrated, e-commerce system; and Connect, a SaaS mobile directory app. See our ad on page 14.

36. ORI
37. PRINCIPLED INNOVATION, LLC
1830 Fountain Dr., #402
Reston, VA 20190
Jeff De Cagna, Chief Strategist and Founder
370-478-0910
Fax: 301-478-0936
info@oriresults.com
www.oriresults.com
Our definition of success: discovering the high-value insights hidden within your data sources. Looking for fresh perspective on membership value drivers, stakeholder needs, and donor priorities? ORI delivers the answers association executives need to grow, compete, and measure performance effectively. ORI translates your data into information and actionable results.

37. PRINCIPLED INNOVATION, LLC
1830 Fountain Dr., #402
Reston, VA 20190
Jeff De Cagna, Chief Strategist and Founder
703-348-0705
Fax: 703-478-0936
info@oriresults.com
www.oriresults.com
In a world experiencing profound transformation, senior association decision-makers must think and act beyond orthodoxy to
build their organizations to thrive. It’s time
to think beyond membership, act beyond
planning, and challenge every unquestioned
assumption that has driven association
management for decades. Ready for what’s
next? Principled Innovation, LLC, can help.

38. PROFESSIONAL TESTING, INC.
7680 Universal Blvd. #300
Orlando, FL 32819
Christine D. Niero, Ph.D., Vice President
703-430-1322
407-264-2993
Fax: 703-430-5486
cniero@proftesting.com
www.proftesting.com
Professional Testing, Inc., is a full-scope
certification and test-development com-
pany providing many specialized services,
including job-analysis studies, passing score
studies, item banking, third-party accredita-
tion, policy development, program audits,
governance, marketing and PR, and feasibil-
ity studies. Professional Testing is head-
quartered in Orlando, Florida, with offices in
Metropolitan DC, Denver, and Tallahassee,
Florida.

See our ad on page 20.

39. RESULTS TECHNOLOGY, INC./BLANKEN
CONSULTING
6604 Persimmon Tree Rd.
Bethesda, MD 20817
Rhea Blanken, FASAE, CEO & Creativity
Guru
301-320-8711
Fax: 240-235-3255
rhea@resultstech.com
www.resultstech.com
For more than 30 years, Rhea has success-
fully coached organizations and individuals
to go beyond what’s predictable by leverag-
ing “inside-the-box” resources to deliver
“outside-the-box” results. Her consulting
expertise leads to the accomplishment of
strategic goals based in practical coaching,
creating environments focused on authentic
workability. Speaker and experiential events
designer, IMEX creativity consultant, and
CAE-approved provider.

40. SAPIENT
1515 N. Courthouse Rd., 4th Fl.
Arlington, VA 22201-2909
Ben Coit, Director
703-908-7188
Fax: 703-908-2401
asaeconsult@sapient.com
www.sapient.com/nonprofit
Sapient is a technology, business, and mar-
keting consulting firm working to provide
nonprofits the insights and tools to link solu-
tions to overall strategic context. We help
associations and member organizations
think through big-picture challenges like
mission, product offerings, and partnerships
and then work with them to build and imple-
ment specific, relevant solutions.

See our ad on this page.

41. SCITENT, INC.
400 Preston Ave., #300
Charlottesville, VA 22903
Caroline March-Long, Director of
Marketing
844-571-4837
info@scitent.com
www.scitent.com
Scitent helps associations, nonprofits, and
healthcare organizations build a successful
e-learning business that can increase mem-
bership, produce new and growing revenue
streams, and extend certified and creden-
tial training around the globe. Scitent has
in-house experts in instructional design and
courseware development, LMS technology,
sales and marketing, e-commerce, and cus-
tomer support.

Your 2015 Resolution: Ask a Lot of Questions

Why do we exist? How do we do what we do
today, but better? Our approach to working
with nonprofits is not just about providing the
answers, but about understanding the questions
in the first place.

This year, before making resolutions, make sure
they’re the right ones.

We’re offering complimentary
hour-long organizational assessment
workshops for the first five associations
who respond.

Email us at asaeconsult@sapient.com
and let’s work together to understand where
you’ve been, where you’re going, and how
you’re going to get there.
42. SIGNATURE I, LLC
1214 W. Abingdon Dr.
Alexandria, VA 22314
Marsha Rhea, CAE, President
703-731-8811
Fax: 703-684-0640
mrhea@signaturei.net
www.signaturei.net
Signature I helps leaders of organizations discover, plan, and do their signature work in the world. We empower organizations to lead change through futures research, strategic planning, innovation, signature initiatives, summits, and collaborative learning experiences. We work effectively with boards and leadership teams to achieve their vision.

43. SIGNATURE RESOURCES
P.O. Box 460100
Aurora, CO 80046
Les Wallace, President
303-680-7555
Fax: 303-680-7548
les@signatureresources.com
www.signatureresources.com
Thirty years of professional leadership development, 300-plus boards of directors’ development and strategic planning, and published evidence on both leadership and governance should put Signature Resources and Les Wallace at the top of your contact list. We are known for delivering high-impact consulting, powerful presentations, and practical solutions for members, boards, and executives. See our ad on page 16.

44. TATE & TRYON CPAS AND CONSULTANTS
2021 L St., NW
Washington, DC 20036
Charles Tate, Managing Partner
202-293-2200
Fax: 202-293-2208
cstate@tatetryon.com
www.tatetryon.com
For more than 20 years, Tate & Tryon has helped associations improve the efficiency and effectiveness of their business, technology, and financial processes. We provide services and thought leadership in risk management, reserve and investment strategy, technology efficiency, accounting and business-process improvement, executive compensation, benchmarking and best practices, executive mentoring, and transition support.

45. TERPSYS
1201 Seven Locks Rd., #300
Rockville, MD 20854
Ed Woods, President and CEO
301-530-9106
Fax: 301-530-9105
sales@terpsys.com
www.terpsys.com
TerpSys is a technology company focused on customer service. We provide solutions for website and mobile applications, custom .Net applications, SharePoint, network engineering services, and desktop support. We’ve partnered with associations for more than 12 years to achieve mission objectives through technology innovation.

46. VERIS CONSULTING, INC.
11710 Plaza America Dr., #300
Reston, VA 20190
Jamie Saylor, Managing Director
703-654-1400
info@verisconsulting.com
www.verisconsulting.com
Veris Consulting offers a range of individually tailored, outsourced accounting and financial services. Our outsourced practice includes the full scope of accounting services, CFO services, internal audit, and IT assurance. Veris is a premier provider of technology-based survey research and confidential third-party data collection to associations and their member companies.

47. VETTED SOLUTIONS
888 16th St., NW, #800
Washington, DC 20006
Jim Zaniello, President
202-544-4749
jim.zaniello@vettedsolutions.com
www.vettedsolutions.com
Vetted Solutions is a retained executive search firm that works with associations to recruit senior staff, CEOs, and board members. We also provide interim staff and engage in association consulting, including succession planning, leadership development, diversity and inclusion, employer branding, and organizational development.

48. WESTAT
1600 Research Blvd.
Rockville, MD 20850
Susan Crystal-Mansour, Senior Study Director
240-453-2637
suscrylal@westat.com
www.westat.com
Westat provides cutting-edge survey research and data-management services that are responsive to clients’ requirements. We bring state-of-the-art expertise to data collection, empirical methods, and analysis. Nonprofit clients gain the advantage by mining the depth and breadth of our cadre of expert knowledge to meet their unique challenges.
Information from trusted sources

Get ready to act on it

What’s your next step?

Register today!
asaecenter.org/technologyconference

CIO Pre-Conference Workshop
Monday December 15

Choose a pathway

Content
C-Suite
Leadership + Management
Next Generation Learning
Platforms + Applications

December 16–17
National Harbor, MD
Gaylord National® Resort & Convention Center

Corporate Partners
Affinity Center International · Atlanta CVB · Visit Baltimore · Boxwood · CliffordLeadingMen · Dallas CVB · GECO · Louisville CVB · Omaha CVB · Visit Salt Lake · Meet in Washington State

Event Partners
BrightKey · THE BROADMOOR · DelCor Technology Solutions, Inc. · Dubai Association Center · Greater Fort Lauderdale CVB · Hong Kong Tourism Board · Johnson Lambert LLP & Verc Consulting · Meet in Minnesota · New Orleans Convention & Visitors Bureau · New Orleans Ernest N. Morial Convention Center · Omni Hotels & Resorts · PBD Worldwide · Meet Puerto Rico · Richmond Region Tourism

Strategic Partners

Look at the numbers …

35 years
serving growing associations.

3.5 million
new members recruited for our clients.

$1.7 billion
in lifetime dues and non-dues revenue.

120 clients
currently served from coast-to-coast.

70 staff
in art, data, production, and account services.

… then look to MGI.

When it comes to membership, it’s all about the numbers.
When it comes to expertise in membership, our numbers speak for themselves: millions of members, millions in revenue dollars, millions of dollars worth of awareness for our clients.

If your organization’s numbers could use a boost, there’s only one number you really need to know: dial 703.706.0350 and speak with Rick Whelan. Or email him at Rick@MarketingGeneral.com.